
Stage # 1

Prickly Pear’s Cactus
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S
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P1 P2 P3

14 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 6+ Shotgun

Staging Rifle loaded with 10 rounds staged safely
Pistols loaded with up to 7 rounds holstered
Shotgun loaded up to 6 rounds, hdoec, staged anywhere safely

Starting position;  Standing anywhere at the ready (not touching guns or
ammo)When ready shooter says, “ It’s because I’m green, isn’t it?”

ATB:
Shooters Choice; 
Pistols; Put three rounds on each Bison, and 8 rounds on the cowboy any 
order
Rifle: Knockdown all plates put remain rounds on dump plate, you must expel 
10 rounds.
Shotgun; Knock down the 6 shotgun targets in any order., makeup are 
allowed

It’s because I’m green, isn’t it?



Stage # 2

Prickly Pear’s Cactus
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P1 P2 P3

19+ Pistol, 0 Rifle, 0 Shotgun

Staging Rifle not used
Pistol loaded with up to 7 rounds holstered
Shotgun not used

Starting position;  Standing with hand(s) on holstered pistol, shooter may 
say, “no on should be alone on Christmas!”

ATB:
Shooters Choice; start behind  position 1 or 2 .
Pistols; with 7 rounds engage P1-P3 in a 3-1-3 sweep starting on either end.
plate rack, knock down 12 knockdown targets until down, must shoot on both 
sides of Cactus. Moving with Pistol safely pointed down range and finger out of 
trigger guard, in condition 1 is allowed  
Rifle: 0
Shotgun; 0

Cindy Lou Who



Stage # 3

21 Pistol, 7 Rifle, 6+Shotgun

Staging anywhere safely, pistol holstered

Starting position:. Shooter starts standing behind the gun house with both hands 
touching hat brim. When ready shooter may say “am I just eating because I’m 
bored?”

ATB: Shotgun knockdown 6 shotgun, makeups are allowed

Rifle engage R1,R2,R3 in a Nevada sweep starting on either end for 7 rounds 

Pistol  Engage R and P targets in a continuous Nevada sweep for 3 magazines of 7 rounds, 
21 rounds total 

P-1 P-2

The Grinch



Stage # 4

21 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 6 + Shotgun

Staging anywhere safely, pistol holstered

Starting position:. Shooter starts standing behind the gun house with both hands 
touching hat brim. When ready shooter yells  “tomorrow is Christmas, It’s practically 
here”

ATB: Shotgun knockdown 6 shotgun, makeups are allowed.

Rifle engage knockdown rack until down, put remaining rounds on R1 for a total of 10
rounds 

Pistol  Engage R targets in a R2,R2,R2,R1,R1,R3,R3, for 7 rounds, repeat instructions on P 
targets

P-1 P-2

Tomorrow is Christmas



Stage # 5
That is not a chew toy

21 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 6 + Shotgun

Staging: anywhere safely, pistol holstered
Starting position; Standing behind a position holding the chew toy, when ready shooter 
says “That is not a chew toy.”

ATB Shotgun Knockdown 3 targets from each position, makeups are allowed
Rifle with 10 rounds engage each target once, then twice on three targets
RP1,RP2,RP3,RP4,RP1,RP1,RP2,Rp2,Rp3,Rp3
Pistol with 21 rounds engage each target once, then twice, then 3 targets 3 
times RP1,Rp2,Rp3,Rp4,Rp1,Rp1,Rp2, mag change
Rp2,Rp3,Rp3,Rp4,Rp4,Rp1,Rp1, mag change
Rp1,Rp2,Rp2,Rp2,Rp3,Rp3,Rp3

R/P 1

R/P 2 R/P 3

R/P 4



Stage # 6
I’m all Toasty inside

. 7 Pistol, 7 Rifle, 6 + Shotgun
Staging   anywhere safely, pistol holstered
Starting position; Hand on firearm

ATB shooter may indicate ready by saying “I’m all Toasty inside.”
Pistol: 7 rounds on 4 targets any order
Rifle: 7 rounds on 4 targets any order
Shotgun: knockdown 6 shotgun targets , makeups are allowed

R/P 1

R/P 2 R/P 3

R/P 4


